The knowledge of transient conditions in water pressurized networks equipped with pump as turbines (PATs) is of the utmost importance and necessary for the design and correct implementation of these new renewable solutions. This research characterizes the water hammer phenomenon in the design of PAT systems, emphasizing the transient events that can occur during a normal operation. This is based on project concerns towards a stable and efficient operation associated with the normal dynamic behaviour of flow control valve closure or by the induced overspeed effect. Basic concepts of mathematical modelling, characterization of control valve behaviour, damping effects in the wave propagation and runaway conditions of PATs are currently related to an inadequate design. The precise evaluation of basic operating rules depends upon the system and component type, as well as the required safety level during each operation.
Introduction
The need to increase the efficiency in pressurized water networks has allowed the development of new water management strategies in the last decades [1, 2] . These strategies have focused on two different directions according to the water pressurized network type (i.e., pumped or gravity systems). In pump solutions, the efficiency increase in the network is directly correlated with the reduction of the manometric head [3, 4] , the correction of operation rules and the design of facilities (e.g., pump efficiency, leakage control and the establishment of optimum schedules) [5] . In gravity systems, the efficiency improvement is related to the reduction of the leakage level through the installation of pressure reduction valves [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Ramos and Borga (1999) proposed the replacement of pressure reduction valves (PRVs) by hydraulic machines, which could also generate energy [11] . These systems provide two benefits: on the one hand, PATs reduce the pressure in the system and therefore, the leakages are also reduced by the operation of PRVs; on the other hand, the generated energy contributes to the improvement of the energy balance of these water systems, increasing the efficiency in the water networks, as well as improving performance indicators [12] . PATs can be used in any pipe system with excess of flow energy being more suitable for: (1) water supply networks, (2) irrigation systems, (3) industry processes, (4) drainage or storm systems and (5) treatment plants or at the entrance of reservoirs/tanks. The range operation (i.e., flow and head) is high and depends on the selected machine (i.e., radial, axial, mixed and multistage). Commonly, the flow rate is between 1 and 100 l/s and the head rate oscillates between 1 and 80 m w.c. (meters water column) However, The unsteady flow can be analysed by a one-dimensional (1D) model type in pressurized pipe systems with higher length than diameter, using the mass and momentum conservation equations which are derived from the Reynolds transport theorem [35] . These principles are defined by differential Equations (1) and (2) (2) where H is the piezometric head in m; t is the time in s; c is the pressure wave speed in m/s, which is defined by the Equation (3); g is the gravity acceleration in m/s 2 ; A is the inner area of the pipe in m 2 ; Q is the flow in m 3 /s; x is the coordinate along the pipeline axis; τ w is the shear stress at the pipe wall in N/m 2 ; ρ is the density of the fluid in kg/m 3 ; and D is the inner diameter of the pipe in m. c = K ρ(1+(K/E)ps) (3) where K is the fluid bulk modulus of elasticity in N/m 2 ; E is the Young's modulus of elasticity of the pipe in N/m 2 ; and ps is the dimensionless parameter that takes into account the cross-section parameter of the pipe and supports constraint.
The considered assumptions applied in the classical, one dimensional, water hammer models are [37] [38] [39] :
•
The flow is homogenous and compressible; • The changes of density and temperature in the fluid are considered negligible when these are compared to pressure and flow variations; • The velocity profile is considered pseudo-uniform in each section, assuming the values of momentum and Coriolis coefficients constant are equal to one; • The behaviour of the pipe material is considered linear elastic; • Head-losses are calculated by uniform flow friction formula, which is used in steady flow.
The differential Equations (1) and (2) can be simplified into a hyperbolic system of equations [36, 39] . These equations can be presented as a matrix (4):
being:
where J is the hydraulic gradient. The solution of these equations is obtained through a discretized time interval for each time step '∆t' at a specific point of the pipe for each '∆x', fulfilling the Courant condition (C r = 1) (6):
The differential Equation (4) can be transformed into linear algebraic equations, obtaining Equations (7) and (8) . The application of these equations is denominated the "Method of Characteristics" (MOC). is the piezometric head in m w.c. at pipe section "i" and time instant "n + 1"; V n+1 i is the velocity in m/s at pipe section "i" and time instant "n + 1"; where H n i−1 is the piezometric head in mw.c. at pipe section "i − 1" and time instant "n"; V n i−1 is the velocity in m/s at pipe section "i − 1" and time instant "n"; f n i−1 is the friction factor in the section "i − 1" at time instant "n".
Control Valves
The valves are system components, which are responsible for changing the flow when its opening degree changes. Any operation in a valve modifies the opening degree and varies the loss coefficient of the valve causing a flow variation in the system, being one of the origin for hydraulic transients events. The closure time as well as the valve type influence the type of water hammer (i.e., fast or slow manoeuvers) for a system characterized by its diameter, length and pipe material.
For any manoeuvre, the loss coefficient of the valve is function of the opening degree [40] and in a simplistic characterization, the behaviour of the valve can be defined by the Equation (9) : Figure 1 shows different closures as function of b exponent. If the exponent is one, the closure law is linear and the variation of the flow loss coefficient is continuous. When the exponent is less than one, the variation of the flow loss coefficient is higher at the end of the closure time (e.g., diaphragm valve- Figure 1a(f) ). This significant difference in the loss coefficients (Kv) for different opening degrees will change the effective time closure defined in the Equation (10) .
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Damping Effects
Water hammer analysis usually focuses on the estimation of the extreme pressures associated with the valve manoeuvre, the pump trip-off or the turbine shutdown or start-up. The correct prediction of the pressure wave propagation, in particular, the damping effect, is not always properly accounted for. The latter will influence the system re-operation, the model calibration and the dynamic behaviour of the system response. Currently, transient solvers commercially available are not able to predict the observed damping pressure surge in real systems.
A new simplified approach of surge damping is presented considering the pressure peak damping in time. This damping can be a combined effect of the non-elastic behaviour of the pipe-wall and the unsteady friction effect, depending essentially upon the pipe material [43] . This technique aims at the characterization of energy dissipation through the variation of the extreme piezometric head over time [6, [43] [44] [45] .
In a rigid pipe with an elastic behaviour, the energy dissipation of the system over time for a rough turbulent flow, in a dimensionless form, varies with h 2 (due to almost exclusively friction effects). Based on the well-known upsurge given by the Joukowsky formulation through Equation (11):
where c is the celerity wave in m/s; Q is the flow in m 3 /s; g is gravity constant in m/s 2 and S is the section of the pipeline (m 2 ), the time head variation (h = H ∆H j ) can be obtained according to Equation (12):
assuming τ = , and t 0 the time for the first pressure peak where the head is maximum. According to the same type of analysis, in a plastic pipe with a non-elastic behaviour (e.g., PVC, HDPE), the pipe-wall retarded-behaviour is mainly responsible for the pressure damping. Thus, the energy dissipation can adequately be reproduced with mathematic transformations using Equation (13) [43, 44] :
This equation is in accordance with the typical behaviour of a viscoelastic solid. For systems with combined effects (i.e., elastic and plastic), the surge damping can be evaluated by the combination of both former effects through Equation (14) [43, 44] h = 1
where K plas and K elas are decay coefficients for the plastic and elastic effects, respectively.
Runaway Conditions
The specific rotational speed (n s ) given by Equation (15):
where n s is the specific speed of the machine in (m, kW); n is the rotational speed of the machine in rpm; P is the power in the shaft, which is measured in (kW); and H is the recovered head in (m w.c.), a characteristic parameter describing the runner shape and its associated dynamic behavior.
The flow drops with the transient overspeed in reaction turbines with low specific speed. Conversely, the transient discharge tends to increase for turbines with high specific speed [6, 35, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . The flow across a runner is characterized by three types of velocities: absolute velocity of the water (V) with the direction imposed by the guide vane blade, relative velocity (W) through the runner and tangential velocity (C) of the runner.
If a uniform velocity distribution is assumed at inlet (Section 1) and outlet (Section 2) of a runner, the application of Euler's theorem enables us to obtain the relation between the motor binary and the momentum moment between Sections 1 and 2 by Equation (16):
where α and r are the angle and radius, respectively ( Figure 3 ).
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where BH is the hydraulic torque in Nm and P the output power in W. The velocity components ( Figure 3 ) at the inlet and outlet of a runner allow us to obtain the ratio between the flow discharge under runaway conditions ( RW) and the discharge for initial conditions ( 0), which lean towards a linear increase with the rise of the specific speed ( Figure 4 ) [6, 35, 45] . Furthermore, the variations of the ratio as a function of N/N BEP for constant values of h (H/H BEP ) are shown in Figure 5 for radial and axial conventional turbines. Q/Q BEP are based on Suter parameters which are in accordance with the dynamic behaviour associated with the runner shape [35] .
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Experiments and Simulations
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Experimental tests were carried out in the CERIS-Hydraulic Lab of Instituto Superior Técnico from the University of Lisbon for a radial and an axial reaction machine with small size (Figure 6a) . A small pressurized system was installed in order to develop the experimental test. The facility scheme (Figure 6b ) is composed of: (1) a reservoir to collect and supply the water looped facility; (2) one pump to recirculate the flow; (3) an air vessel to guarantee the uniform pressure in the pipe gravity system; (4) 100 m of HDPE pipeline or 25 m of PVC pipe for experiments with radial or axial PAT, respectively; (5) a radial or axial PAT depending on the selected machine. In both cases, the discharge was measured by an electromagnetic flowmeter; the pressure was registered by pressure transducers, through the Picoscope data acquisition system; the power was measured by a Wattmeter which was connected to the generator; and the rotational speed was measured by a frequency meter. The used machines were a radial pump working as turbine (PAT), with a rotational specific speed of 51 rpm (in m, kW); and an axial one, with a rotational specific speed of 283 rpm (in m, kW) ( Figure 7 ). Each machine was tested on different hydraulic circuits according to the available facilities. The radial machine scheme was composed of a reservoir to stabilize the flow; a pump to recirculate the flow; an air-vessel tank to control and stabilize the system pressure, which had a 1 m 3 capacity; an electromagnetic flowmeter; one hundred meters of high density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe, with 50 mm nominal diameter; a PAT which is connected downstream of the HDPE loop pipe; and a ball valve located downstream of the PAT.
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The simulated flow and the head in the pump, as well as the pressure in the air vessel, were calibrated in each developed simulation (i.e., for radial and axial machines) according to the registered experimental data for each test type. When the radial machine was tested, the flow values oscillated between 1 and 7 l/s, the upstream pressure between 15 and 30 m, and the head drop between 3 and 10 m. In the axial machine, the tested flow varied between 5 and 14.1 l/s, the upstream pressure between 10 and 20 m and the head drop between 0.25 and 7 m, as previously designed [20, 50] . 
Control Valve Closure and PAT Trip-Off
This section shows the flow and the rotational speed variation when a fast shutdown was carried out downstream of the PAT. Figure 9 shows four tests with different initial flow values in the radial machine and three tests for the axial one. The values rapidly varied from the nominal values (flow and rotational speed) to zero. The closure time is around two seconds in all considered manoeuvres.
According to the installed systems, the model was implemented in Allievi software as the scheme presented in Figure 8 shows. The software is a computational model that enables us to analyse water systems (pressurized and open channel flows) under steady and unsteady conditions. The developed model was calibrated to consider the damping effects that were associated with the characteristic parameters of the system, as well as the type of hydraulic machines.
Comparisons between experimental and simulated pressure values (upstream and downstream) presented adequate fitting. In Figure 10 
Control Valve Opening and PAT Start-Up
The flow, the rotational speed, and the pressure values (upstream and downstream) were recorded over time (Figures 11 and 12 ). Figure 11 shows the flow and speed variation for a fast opening of the downstream control valve for each system. Some variations can be observed, where 
The flow, the rotational speed, and the pressure values (upstream and downstream) were recorded over time (Figures 11 and 12 ). Figure 11 shows the flow and speed variation for a fast opening of the downstream control valve for each system. Some variations can be observed, where the rotational speed of the machine reached 2235 rpm. This value was double the nominal rotational speed of the machine for 4.65 l/s in the radial machine. The reached value was 1500 rpm for the axial machine, when the nominal flow and the nominal rotational speed were 6.93 l/s. the rotational speed of the machine reached 2235 rpm. This value was double the nominal rotational speed of the machine for 4.65 l/s in the radial machine. The reached value was 1500 rpm for the axial machine, when the nominal flow and the nominal rotational speed were 6.93 l/s. The trend in the valve opening for PAT start-up was similar in all cases: firstly, the machine increased the rotational speed upper its nominal value. When the overspeed was reached for flow value near 4.00 l/s (in radial machine) and 7.86 l/s (in axial machine), the rotational speed decreased to the nominal one. In this time, the flow attained the nominal flow with the maximum valve opening degree. A downsurge wave in both machines (radial and axial) was observed with the valve opening. This depression depended on the flow and the opening time. This value was also simulated with The trend in the valve opening for PAT start-up was similar in all cases: firstly, the machine increased the rotational speed upper its nominal value. When the overspeed was reached for flow value near 4.00 l/s (in radial machine) and 7.86 l/s (in axial machine), the rotational speed decreased to the nominal one. In this time, the flow attained the nominal flow with the maximum valve opening degree. A downsurge wave in both machines (radial and axial) was observed with the valve opening. This depression depended on the flow and the opening time. This value was also simulated with The trend in the valve opening for PAT start-up was similar in all cases: firstly, the machine increased the rotational speed upper its nominal value. When the overspeed was reached for flow value near 4.00 l/s (in radial machine) and 7.86 l/s (in axial machine), the rotational speed decreased to the nominal one. In this time, the flow attained the nominal flow with the maximum valve opening degree. A downsurge wave in both machines (radial and axial) was observed with the valve opening. This depression depended on the flow and the opening time. This value was also simulated with Allievi, achieving quite accurate results (Figure 12 ). The root mean square error (RMSE) for each simulation with Allievi was determined. The average RMSE obtained in the first phase of the water hammer phenomenon (i.e., worst value) was 2.37%, and the standard deviation was 3.47%. When the maximum downsurge and upsurge were compared to the experiments, the maximum error was 1.26%.
Overspeed Effect in PATs
Some interesting conclusions can be drawn for both types of runners. Figure 13 presents the obtained values of flow, rotational speed, and pressure (upstream and downstream) for the overspeed conditions. The flow value decreased over time in all tests induced by the runner shape associated with the low specific speed value as previously mentioned from Figures 3-5 . This decrease of the flow was related to an increase in the rotational speed, with the minimum flow attained when the runaway conditions were reached. Allievi, achieving quite accurate results ( Figure 12 ). The root mean square error (RMSE) for each simulation with Allievi was determined. The average RMSE obtained in the first phase of the water hammer phenomenon (i.e., worst value) was 2.37%, and the standard deviation was 3.47%. When the maximum downsurge and upsurge were compared to the experiments, the maximum error was 1.26%.
Some interesting conclusions can be drawn for both types of runners. Figure 13 presents the obtained values of flow, rotational speed, and pressure (upstream and downstream) for the overspeed conditions. The flow value decreased over time in all tests induced by the runner shape associated with the low specific speed value as previously mentioned from Figures 3-5 . This decrease of the flow was related to an increase in the rotational speed, with the minimum flow attained when the runaway conditions were reached. Regarding the pressure variation, some issues can be observed: the upstream pressure value increased, resulting in the maximum pressure when the machine reaches the runaway conditions and consequently, the downstream pressure decreased (Figure 13) . Therefore, the radial runner induced a flow cut effect under overspeed conditions. The experimental data under runaway conditions can be expressed by different parameters: the discharge flow, the pressure and the rotational speed for total opening valve degree ( 0, H0, N0). Furthermore, the experimental results can be associated with the values of the best efficiency point of the machine in turbine mode ( BEP, HBEP, NBEP). These variations are shown in Figure 14 . If RW/ 0 versus NRW/N0 (the subscripts 'RW' indicates runaway conditions) is observed, the values were almost constant for all experimental data denoting a typical characteristic of the radial machine. In this case, the ratio RW/ 0 is near 0.514; therefore, there was a flow reduction of around 50%. This value is close Regarding the pressure variation, some issues can be observed: the upstream pressure value increased, resulting in the maximum pressure when the machine reaches the runaway conditions and consequently, the downstream pressure decreased (Figure 13) . Therefore, the radial runner induced a flow cut effect under overspeed conditions. The experimental data under runaway conditions can be expressed by different parameters: the discharge flow, the pressure and the rotational speed for total opening valve degree (Q 0 , H 0 , N 0 ). Furthermore, the experimental results can be associated with the values of the best efficiency point of the machine in turbine mode (Q BEP , H BEP , N BEP ). These variations are shown in Figure 14 . If Q RW /Q 0 versus N RW /N 0 (the subscripts 'RW' indicates runaway conditions) is observed, the values were almost constant for all experimental data denoting a typical characteristic of the radial machine. In this case, the ratio Q RW /Q 0 is near 0.514; therefore, there was a flow reduction of around 50%. This value is close to the presented value in Figure 4 Converse results were obtained when the experimental data were analyzed for the axial machine ( Figure 15 ). The flow rise over time as the rotational speed increased until to reach the runaway value. In these cases, the upstream and downstream pressures remained almost constant over time. Converse results were obtained when the experimental data were analyzed for the axial machine ( Figure 15 ). The flow rise over time as the rotational speed increased until to reach the runaway value. In these cases, the upstream and downstream pressures remained almost constant over time. Converse results were obtained when the experimental data were analyzed for the axial machine ( Figure 15 ). The flow rise over time as the rotational speed increased until to reach the runaway value. In these cases, the upstream and downstream pressures remained almost constant over time. As for the radial machine, Figure 16 shows the experimental data for the discharge flow, pressure, and the rotational speed variation for the total valve opening (Q 0 , H 0 , N 0 ) during the overspeed conditions of the axial machine. In this case, the ratio Q RW /Q 0 showed an increase in flow. This value is higher than the obtained value using Figure 4 , for n s of 280 rpm (in m, kW).
As for the radial machine, Figure 16 shows the experimental data for the discharge flow, pressure, and the rotational speed variation for the total valve opening ( 0, H0, N0) during the overspeed conditions of the axial machine. In this case, the ratio RW/ 0 showed an increase in flow. This value is higher than the obtained value using Figure 4 , for ns of 280 rpm (in m, kW). Figure 16 shows all analysed cases considering a constant h value and they present the same tendency.
Conclusions
Based on the authors' experience and laboratory tests, a large number of criteria to deal with the design and hydraulic transients of micro hydropower systems are addressed. The type of analysis will be influenced by the design stage and the complexity of each system. Hence, based on each hydraulic system characteristic, for the most predictable manoeuvres, the designers will be able to define exploitation rules according to expected safety levels. In fact, convenient operational rules need to be specified in order to control the maximum and minimum transient pressures. These specifications will mainly depend on the following factors:
The characteristics of the pipe system to be protected; in fact, these characteristics based on the head loss and inertia of the water column can adversely modify the system behaviour and the same valve closure time can induce a slow or a rapid flow change;
• the intrinsic characteristics of the valve: a butterfly valve (e.g., for medium heads) and a spherical valve (e.g., for high heads) have different effects on the dynamic flow response for the same closure law; • since PATs have no guide vane, the flow control is made through valves where the closure and opening laws are crucial in the safety system conditions, such as the type of the valve actuator; • based on the characteristics of the pump such as turbine machine (i.e., radial or axial), different dynamic behaviour will be associated with:
o the small inertia of the rotating masses induces a fast overspeed effect under runaway conditions imposed by a full load rejection. o the overspeed effects provoke flow variations (i.e., flow reduction in low ns machines and flow increasing in the high ns machines) and pressure variations that can propagate upsurges upstream of a radial machine and downsurges downstream of it, in contrast to axial machines (downsurges upstream and upsurges downstream).
As a novelty, the manuscript analyses the unsteady flow behaviour in real PATs system. This analysis is based on data obtained during an intensive experimental campaign, and important The experimental data were also correlated with the values of the best efficiency point (Q BEP , H BEP , N BEP ). The results contrasted with those obtained for the radial machine. Under a constant value of h (h = H/H BEP ), the flow increased when the rotational speed increased. Figure 16 shows all analysed cases considering a constant h value and they present the same tendency.
• the characteristics of the pipe system to be protected; in fact, these characteristics based on the head loss and inertia of the water column can adversely modify the system behaviour and the same valve closure time can induce a slow or a rapid flow change; • the intrinsic characteristics of the valve: a butterfly valve (e.g., for medium heads) and a spherical valve (e.g., for high heads) have different effects on the dynamic flow response for the same closure law; • since PATs have no guide vane, the flow control is made through valves where the closure and opening laws are crucial in the safety system conditions, such as the type of the valve actuator; • based on the characteristics of the pump such as turbine machine (i.e., radial or axial), different dynamic behaviour will be associated with:
the small inertia of the rotating masses induces a fast overspeed effect under runaway conditions imposed by a full load rejection. the overspeed effects provoke flow variations (i.e., flow reduction in low n s machines and flow increasing in the high n s machines) and pressure variations that can propagate upsurges upstream of a radial machine and downsurges downstream of it, in contrast to axial machines (downsurges upstream and upsurges downstream).
As a novelty, the manuscript analyses the unsteady flow behaviour in real PATs system. This analysis is based on data obtained during an intensive experimental campaign, and important information is presented and utilized for some specific PAT transient state conditions, using a computational tool that was previously calibrated.
This analysis required a mathematical transformation of available data of pumps (based on experiments especially developed for this study) into characteristic curves of discharge variation, Q/Q BEP , with the rotating speed, N/N BEP (Figures 14 and 16 , for radial and axial machines, respectively). This procedure facilitates understanding of the dynamic pump as turbine behaviour under unsteady conditions.
The feasibility of pumps operating as turbines was proved, based on typical performed control analyses. The dynamic behaviour of those machines presents similarities to the classical reaction turbines, regarding the flow variation due to the runner type, generally characterized by its specific rotational speed (n s ) [35, 45, 47, 51] apart from the associated scale effects.
These PAT solutions can be adopted instead of energy dissipation devices in conveyance pipe systems with excess available energy at some pipe sections. Therefore, the use of reverse pumps in drinking, irrigation and sewage or drainage water systems can be a rather interesting solution in some cases, taking the advantage of the available head that in another way would be dissipated.
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